
ASSEMBLY PLAN IS

IDEA OF NEW YORK

Governor Hughes, Busy With
OwnWork, Cannot Come

Now to Oregon.

COBB BILL IS PLEASING

JMan Indorsed by Roosevelt Enacts
Provisions Favored by Oregon

Republicans Only Two Coun-
ties Still In Doubt.

A cordial letter from Governor Hughes,
of New York, in response to the invita-
tion to speak at the Republican State
.Assembly in Portland July 21, has been
received by Judge M4 C. George,
chairman of the State Central Committee.

Governor Hughes replied, according to
telephone message received at the

committee's headquarters from Judge
3eorge yesterday, that he appreciated

very highly the invitation extended, but
would be unable to attend because of the
pressure of legislative business along the
fame line as that contemplated in the
Oregon movement- - Judge George is at
The Dalles, where he will remain for a
lew days.

The New York state legislative body
now has before It the Cobb direct nomi-
nations bill indorsed Wednesday by Theo-
dore Roosevelt in a telegram to Lloyd C.
Griscom, chairman of the Republican
County Committee of New York County.

Assembly Formally Provided.
Assembly advocates in Portland are

greatly pleased over the Roosevelt in-
dorsement of the Cobb bifl. for It is the
understanding among them that the bill,
with the amendments proposed by Chair-
man Griscom. seeks to provide by legal
enactment for the holding of advisory
assemblies similar to those to be held
in Oregon this Summer, to be followed
ky a direct party vote.

While disappointment is expressed at
leadquarters over Governor Hughes' in-
ability to attend, the cordiality ex-
pressed in the communication has pleased
he committee officers.
Assurances have been received by the

committee from all but two counties in
the state that the assembly plan, at least
Insofar as it applies to the selection of
delegates to the state gathering, has been
or will be carried out in such counties.

Crook County was one of the last to
but word has been received that

a. county assembly will be held next
Saturday and delegates elected to the
elate meeting.

Only Two Counties Vncertain.
The two counties now In the uncertain

list are Curry and Jackson. Concerning
The former county, it is said that the
committeemen live so far from a con-
venient assembling place that it has been
difficult to get them together to con-
sider the question. In Jackson County,
it is indicated by reports received, the
leading Republicans approve of the as-

sembly plan, but little interest is being
chown in politics. It is believed, how-
ever, that both counties will yet Join
the others of the state.

In the majority of the precincts of
Multnomah County arrangements have
been made for rooms or halls in which
the mass meetings to elect delegates to
the Multnomah County assembly may be
held, and it is expected that the list will
be fully completed at the meeting of the
county central committee tonight in the
Commercial Club assembly room.

In the printed call for the county con-
vention the list of mass meeting places
in the Fifth Ward was made uncertain
fcy the peculiar reading of that para-
graph. It was indicated that precincts
29. 30 and 31 would convene at "The New-
castle,'" and precinct 35 at Twentieth and
Spring streets. The meeting places have
not been definitely selected for any of the
four precincts named, but will be deter-
mined upon tonight.

HARVARD HONORS MILLS

Portland Man Elected to Board of
Overseers Roosevelt on, Too.

A. L. Mills, president of the First
National Rank and Oregon Life Insur-
ance Company, has been elected a mem-
ber of the board of overseers of Har-
vard University, according to a tele-
graphic dispatch received by him yes-.terda- y.

The term of office is six
years.

The honor is the greatest in the
power of the university alumni to con-
fer. It is reserved for graduates. Six
candidates were elected, the others be-
ing Roosevelt, Charles W.
Kliot, of Harvard; F. Lee
Higginbotham, a Boston financier; Dr.
George A. Gordon, pastor of Old South
Church, Boston, and Governor A. E.
Wilson, of Kentucky. Secretary of theNavy von L. Meyer was nosed out by
Dr. Gordon. Mr. Mills is a graduate
of '81.

BIRTHPLACE NOT KNOWN

Carpenter, 57 Years Old, Born "on
Plains," En Route for Oregon.

Chief of Police Cox and George H.
Marsh, Clerk of the Federal Court,
were among the voters who registered
with Deputy County Clerk Allen at the
Courthouse yesterday. Both are Re-
publicans. Chief Cox gave his age as
68, and Clerk Marsh 43. Mr. Marsh is a
native of Ohio.

F. M. Olds couldn't give the name
of the state in which he was born. Theregistration card reads: "Born on theway from Michigan to Oregon, on the
plains." Olds is a carpenter, 57 years
old. and lives at 342 East Sacond street.

The total registration is now 8444.
Three hundred and forty-nin- e reg-
istered yesterday. On the same day in
1908 registrations numbered 28".

NEW WAGONS CARRY MAIL

Contractor at $12,484 a. Year Fur-
nishes Bright Equipment.

Brand new screen postoffice wagons1
will go into service this morning all over
the city and in place of the shabby ones
which have caused much comment,
larger wagons, decorated in the postof-
fice colors of blue, red, white and gold
will take their place upon the streets.

The occasion is the letting of a new
contract for postal mail service. As evi-
dencing the tremendous; increase in the
postal business, while the last contract
was let for $4500 per annum for four years,'
the contract which goes into effect this
morning calls for an annual payment of
$11,484.

John Lundgren, 101 North Sixth street.

baa obtained the contract. He has to
supply seven wagons, seven sets of har-
ness, seven horses and seven drivers.
Each of the drivers must take the post-offi- ce

oath.. The wagons were inspected
yesterday by Acting Postmaster Will-
iamson and duly approved.

P. H. Shulderman was the last con-
tractor. He is said to have lost heavily
on the enterprise, owing to the rapid and.
in some quarters, unexpected, growth of
the postal business of the city. . Although
his original contract called for only $4500,

when Station E was opened he obtained
the mail messenger contract for that sta-
tion and was able to give the service re-
quired without additional wagons. For
the last year the payment made to him
averaged $10,000. Despite this heavy in-
crease, he has lost on his whole contract.

Shulderman bid on the new ' contract,
but missed by a few dollars.

Lundgren made his first trips shortly
atfer midnight. His wagons are im-
proved somewhat over the previous type,
being large. The biggest vehicles have
side doors, enabling more rapid unload-
ing at depot and Postoffice.

Lundgren has to file a bond of $15,000

th6t he will keep the provisions of the

HUMRED8 ATTEND I'l'NERAL OF

ROSFTBIR;.

M rw. 'my Amenrteth.
ROSEBURG, Or.. June SO. (Spe-

cial.) The funeral of the late Mrs.
Emily Autenrieth was beld from the
family home on South Jackson street
yesterday. Hundreds who came to
pay their last respects were unable
to gain admission. The funeral cor-
tege was one of the largest ever seen
In this city.

Rev. Charles Baker, rector of the
Episcopal Church, officiated. The
floral offerings were numerous and
beautiful. The Ladles' Auxiliary to
the Rosebur Commercial Club at-
tended In a body. Interment followed
services at the Oddfellows' cemetery.

Mrs. Autenrieth was well known
in Portland, and also In California.

contract. This was signed on behalf of
the department by Second Assistant Postma-
ster-General Stewart.

MOSiER JOB IS PROVED

TOCTHFTL YEGGMBV IMPLICAT-
ED IX FURTHER CRIMES.

Pictures In Oregonian Lead to Evi-

dence on Robbery of Grocery
Store Prisoners Confess.

That Harry Reed and William Rels,
youthful yeggmen who confessed the
burglary of the postoffice at White
Salmon, were also the perpetrators of
an attack on a grocery store at Mosler
which was followed by a pistol battle
on the river, was conclusively estab-
lished by the receipt at detective head-
quarters yesterday of a letter from
Nlchol & Co., grocers at Mosler.

The letter states that many persons
In Mosler recognized Reis and Reed
from their pictures in The Oregonian
as youths who were in that town and
on the streets late on the night of the
burglary. Later the same night burg-
lars blew open the cash-bo- x of the
safe In Xlchol & Co.'s store and
scattered checks about the floor, but
got no loot except six Ingersoil
watches, the letter says. In the kit
shipped to this city from White Sal-
mon were found the six watches. The
safe at Mosler was blown open with
nitro-glycerl- and its crevices were
stopped with soap, of which there was
a quantity in the burglar kit captured
here.

Reed and Rels confessed to Detec-
tives Coleman and Snow that they did
the job at Mosier and also the one at
the office of the Albina Fuel Company
In this city, but when taken before
Postal-Inspect- Riches they withdrew
part of their confession and admitted
only the robbery of the postofCice at
White Salmon. t

Reed's name is said to be fictitious.
He has a father on a ranch back of
White Salmon and has been going
about the country for several years
with yeggmen, learning the tricks of
the trade. The detectives have learned
the name of the man who shipped the
kit of tools from White Salmon to the
yeggmen here, but the man is said to
have been innocent of wrongful intent.

George Waters, the old man of the
gang, who is sick at one of the hospi-
tals, has been identified as "Chey"
Daley, an old-ti- powder man who
has served time in Jollet penitentiary
and other prisons. He is said to be
behind the times and not acquainted
with the use of nitro-glycerin- e, but
was an able instructor of the boys inmany details of criminal work.

GIRL LEAVES JAIL TO WED

Salt Lake Runaway Will Become
Wife of Paramour.

Released from the City Jail yester-
day, Irma Jorgensen, a young girl who
ran away from her home in Salt Lake
City, sped happily to the arms of
Morphis. who was the companion of
ber flight, and will be married to himtoday.

Irma was arrested about a week ago,
on a charge of being out after hours.
She had been seen parading the streets
with Andrew Morphis, a Greek res-
taurant cook, who fled from her side
when ho saw the officers coming. At
the station the girl told an imaginative
story of being the daughter of wealthy
parents in Salt Lake City, with a large
reward offered for her recovery. She
had eloped with Morphis from that city
about a month before.

A fine of $20 was assessed against
her in order that time might be had in
which to communicate with her people
in the Utah city. Yesterday a girl
friend appeared at Jthe station, asking
to be allowed to pay the remaining
portion of Irma's fine. She said that
Morphis was within two hours' ride of
the city and would be here today to
marry the girl.
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PETITIONS GOME IN

Annexation Plan Filed With

Secretary of State.

CANDIDATES SEND NAMES

Ke --establishment of Normal School
at Weston Asked Arguments In

Favor of Various Measures.
Also Are Submitted.

SALEM, . Or., June 30. (Special.)
More initiative petitions were receivedby the Secretary of State's office to-
day. Included in them were petitions
for the annexation of a portion ofWashington County to MultnomahCounty, and the of
the Southern Oregon State Normal
School at Weston.

Judge W. L. Bradshaw, Democrat,
filed hi! declaration to become candi-
date for Circuit Judgeship in the Sev-
enth Judicial District. Samuel W. Stark
also filed his declaration to become a
candidate for the same office on theRepublican ticket. State Engineer JohnHenry Lewis filed his declaration of
Intention to become a candidate for re-
election.

In addition to these, the office was
besieged with arguments for various
Initiative petitions that have been re-
ceived. Including affirmative arguments
on the questions of establishing an
Eastern Oregon branch of the State In-
sane Asylum, the opening of the East-
ern Oregon Normal School at Weston,
the creation of Otis County from por-
tions of Malheur, Grant and Harney
counties, and the creation of OrchardCounty from a part of Umatilla County.
The Drewsey Commercial Club is actively
championing the cause of Otis County,
and the Commercial Clubs of Baker
City, Union and Pendleton furnished
the affirmative argument for the branchasylum.

Hra CAMPAIGN NEXT

STATE BOARD MAKES PLAXS
FOR EDUCATING PUBLIC.

Special Car to Be Added to Demon-
stration Trains and Farmers

Told How to Avoid Disease.

People oft Oregon are to be educated on
hygienic matters as to ways of protecting
themselves from communicable diseases,
the instruction to come from the State
Board of Health, which outlined a cam-
paign for that purpose at its quarterly
meeting held at Medford. Local members
of the board returned yesterday from the
meeting and explained the plan for
guarding the safety of the public health.

Farmers especially are to be enlight-
ened concerning methods of preventing
communication of disease from animals
to man. Among the methods planned
for doing this will be the inauguration
of a health car on the demonstration
trains sent out to teach famiers how to
farm scientifically. There will also be
lectures and exhibitions of models by
experts to be employed by the board to
attend the farmers' Institutes.

Among the impostanf topics to be dealt
with in this campaign of education will
be the extermination of house-flie- s, and
how best to prevent tuberculosis and ty-
phoid fever.

It is planned to have prepared small
models of sanitary bungalows for use of
people with weak lungs to demonstrate
to them how they may guard against
lung diseases. The board will also try
several makes of paper cups, to be used
only once like napkins, and then de-
stroyed. These, it is planned, will be
introduced Into schools to guard against
the spread of disease through drinking
water.

It was the opinion of members of the
board that the use of tin buckets andpans for transporting berries to the can-
neries should be condemned, as the acid,
it is believed, acting on the tin, may form
lead poison, , which will be transmitted
to people eating the fruit later.

Ordinary cloth napkins were discred-
ited by members of the board, who ad-
vocate the use of the paper article in
public places, and at homes where nap-
kins may become mixed.

Dangers arising from slack methods in
the slaughter of animals will also be
taught to the public by the Board of
Health. The attention of the board has
been called to slaughter-house- s where
wells have been dug so close to places
where waste meat and blood are depos-
ited that the water must, become im-
pregnated with its filth. This water, it
is said, is used by employes for washing
the meat and their hands before the meat
is handled. Such slaughter-house- s will
be forced to improve conditions at once.

Schools throughout the state will re-
ceive especial attention from the State
Board of Health. A systematic inspection
of them for the purpose of having de-
fects in sanitation removed is to be
made.

Those who attended the meeting of the
board at Medford were: Dr. W. B.
Morse, of Salem; Dr. Andrew C. Smith,
of Portland: Dr. C. J. Smith, of Pendle-
ton; Dr. E. B. Pickel, of Medford: Dr.
E. A. Pierce, of Portland: Dr. Calvin S.
White, State Health Officer and secre-
tary of the board, Portland, and Dr.
W. H. Lytle, of Pendleton, State

WOMAN, 66, HAS MEASLES

Complaint Is Very Unusual Among
Persons of Advanced Years.

Mrs. S. J. Henderson, 66 years old.
living at Twentieth and Everett streets,
has the measles.

How and when she was exposed to
the contagion she does not know, but
ehe has as perfectly developed a case
of measles as ever broke up a village
school. Mrs. Henderson lives with her
housekeeper, and there are no children
about the house; neither has there been
an epidemic of measles in the imme-
diate neighborhood.

Last week Mrs. Henderson became
111 and called Dr. Jessie M. 'McGavln.
The measles were present when the
doctor arrived, but Mrs. Henderson has
not suffered a great deal and is now
rapidly recovering.

Dr. C. H. Wheeler, city health' offi-
cer, in speaking of the case, said:

"This is a great climate. Now it
produces a case of measles in a woman
66 years old. It is very rarely that a
person of advanced years catches the
measles, although there is no age limit
or exemption. I never heard of any-
one of that age having the measles.
I believe Mrs. Henderson holds the
record."

A popular estimate of negroes in the
United States is 1O.0O0.000. That is far
from correct. There are not fewer . than
13,000,000 today in this country.

Toll Qilbbs, Hoc. MORRISON SEVENTH Gilbbs,

Agents for Modart Corsets, Lily of France Corsets, Madeleine and Rengo Belt Corsets.
Accounts Solicited. Liberal Credit Extended to Those Furnishing the Home

Toirooirrow""ILaisfc Oaiy off tlhice Jaoe Rose Sail
An event by those who have shared in its saving opportunities that today and tomorrow will not be

found wanting in the genuine values that have marked its progress.

Repealing Those loteesMng Savings of One
Week Ago ao Clbilldlren's Mew Waislh Dresses

92.19 $1.98 $1.48 1.75 $2.95 $1.98 89
$2.95 DRESSES AT $2.19 Of French gingham, in a variety
of'colors and plaids. Beautifully trimmed in solid colors and
large pearl buttons. Waist with deep plait over shoulder.
,Two plaits down front. Full box plaited skirt.
95c DRESSES AT 89 Of navy and cadet blue percale
print. Waist, collar and cuffs piped. Large and small ring
dots. Practical for morning wear.

$1.50 DRESSES AT $1.19 Of cheeked percale; collar, cuff
and waist strappings in plain colors, daintily trimmed with
soutache braid.

ginghams.

contrasting

Chance a Sewing Machine Was Liberally as
$1 at Purchase the Balance WeeKly. Introducing Demonstrating Our

Line The "Supreme." Priced Up.

Hp Form itore
These gathered ran-

dom from 3d and 4th
$6.50 Center with fancy top,

of quartered golden oak, $4.75
$8.23 Center Table-- of best selected

stock of quartered golden oak
for $6.00

"$11.50 large Arm Rocker, of solid
quartered oak, in golden finish,
with high back for $8.00

$18 Morris Chair, with heavy frame
of quartered golden oak, dull fin-
ish, for $13.95

$35.00 ladies' Home Desk of finest
birdseye maple, for $19.50

$45.00 ladies' Home Desk of solid
mahogany, for $26.50

$115.00 large and
Bookcase of best matched stock of
quartered golden oak, with oval
plass front; three sections and
three doors, for $52. 50

$56.00 Bookcase of best stock of
golden oak, with old

brass with two doors,
for $37.50

$21.00 Cellarette of quarter-sawe- d

golden oak, with two compart-
ments, for $9.75

$22.00 Hall Seat of fumed oak. with
box seat, $13.50

CATTLE SALE ATTRACTS

OXE AXIMAIj OP FAMOUS JER-

SEY HERD BUIXGS $435.- -

Oregon Stockraleers Get Choice
Heads at Auction Total Receipts

Are $2871.50.

Stockmen from many districts assembled
at the Country Club grounds east of the
city yesterday afternoon, in response to
an announcement that the celebrated a
Ban herd of registered Jerseys was to be
sold to the highest bidder at public auc-
tion. The spirited bidding on the choicest
animals of the herd made It clear that
Oregon stockmen are after the best and
are willing to pay a good for good
stock. One cow brought $435.

Thirty fine cows, heifers and bulls were
disposed of In three hours. Two head
went to a stockman, F.
Quinn, who came from Washougal to at-
tend the auction. Oregon cattle fanciers
got the remainder of the herd. The total
sum realized was $2871.50. The largest
price paid for one animal was $435. The
smallest price on a registered animal was
$51. One fine heifer, the pedigree of
which had been lost, was sold for $15.

The entire herd was registered In the
American Jersey Cattle Club and there
was at least one widely-know- n animal,
Brown B. Grand Duchess. Interest cen-
tered largely in the sale of this animal.
The first bid was but $100, which the auc-
tioneer declined to announce. Someone
shouted a bid of $200 immediately and the
price flew up in a short time to the $400
mark, then proceeded more gradually to
$435, at which figure the cow was sold to
Dr. Nettie Barbour, "of Mayger. Or. The
cow was sired by Marigold St. Helier
5'i657 and dammed by Brown Bessie's
Vera, and was dropped July 28, 1907.

Other successful bidders were: F. N.
Quinn, Brown Bessie's Alphena, $215, and
Brown. Bessie's Vera, $175; J. Allesina,
Cleone, Or., Barzee of Sunny Bank, $150,

and Brown Bessie's Alphena 2d. $277; H.
L. Wolster, Clatskanie, Or., Jessica's Jem,
$150, and Barzle of St. Lambert, $105;

Thomas Spillman. Boring, Or., Lady
Diploma's Lass, $130; Brown B. Alphena's
Gem. $100; Princess Brown Daisy, $80. and
Brown Bessie's Vera 2d, $105. A. C.
Woodcock, Portland, Lady Vera, $60.

Brown Bessie's Vera 3d, $61, and Loreda's
Pet, $05. F. El Yergen, Hubbard, Or.,

,

:

AT

of

Oiolog TaTbles, Boff
a,odl Clhioa, CaTbioets

pedestal-bas- e of
solid oak, 6 ft.

pedestal-bas- e in
6 ft.

pedestal-bas- e

of oak.
6 ft. for

pedestal-bas- e

of in
8 ft.

pedestal-has- e

of of
8 ft.

$43.75.
pedestal-bas- e

also of
quartered oa 8

for $42.75.
of

for $14.50.
of quartered oak,

with for
$16.50.

Princess Jess. $70; C. H. Cannon, Turner,
Or., Brown Bessie Loritan, $55. and Grand
Duke Vera (unregistered), $15: H.
Rowe. Wilsonville, Or., Brown Bessie's
Alphena 3d. $51. and Premier Lad, $55;

F. N. Quinn, Czarina's Sultan, $200, and
Vera Bessie, $132.50.

There were about 20 bidders at the
which was an showing,

in view of the small number of cattle
to be disposed, of. The competition was
such that fair prices were obtained on
all the cows and heifers, although bulls
went a begging and several of those put
up for sale did not receive a single bid.

TAXES NEARLY ALL PAID

Collector's Office
by Corporations.

Ninety-eig- ht per cent of the
taxes of the state had been paid

last night to Colonel David M. Dunne,
United States Collector of for
Oregon. was the last day
of grace for the payment of

Can You Ask
More?

We are so confident that we can
furnish relief for Indigestion and dys-
pepsia that we promise to supply the
medicine free of all cost to everyone
who uses it according to directions who
is not perfectly satisfied with the re-
sults. We no promises and put
no one under any whatever.
Surely nothing could be fairer. We
are located right here where you live,
and our should be sufficient
assurance of the of our
of fer.

everyone who is troubled
with indigestion or in any
form to come to our store and get a box
of Rexall Tablets. Take
them home, and give them a
trial, to directions. They are
very pleasant to take; they soothe the
Irritable stomach, strengthen and In-
vigorate the digeslve organs, promote
a healthy and bowel action,
almost immediately relieve nausea and
stomach produce healthy

and and promote
Three sizes, 25c, 50c and

$1.00. you can obtain
Rexall Remedies in Portland only at
our store, The Rexall Store. The Owl
Drug Co., Inc., cor. 7th and
fcts.

Just the prettiest and most practical of styles in Tub
for little girls dainty frocks in wonderful assortment and the
best washable materials absolutely color-fas- t. Mothers who
usually make up the children's Summer garments will find that
these are offered at the price that they expect to pay for
the materials alone. These tell of a few of them.
$1.95 DRESSES AT $1.48 Of light figured percales. Cuffs
"and belt piped in dark colors. Imitation yoke and full box-plait- ed

skirt.
$3.95 DRESSES AT $2.95 Of fancy plaid Piping of
white pique. Side effect. Large buttons. Full
plaited skirt.
$1.50 DRESSES AT $1.19 Of black and white check percale.
Collar, cuffs and belt and trimmed in scarlet. White pearl
buttons. Waist has box plaits down front. Full plaited skirt.
$2.50 DRESSES AT $1.98 Of gingham in large plaid.
Yoke of plain material trimmed with fancy white braid. Tlait
over shoulder. Full Skirt.

$1.25 DRESSES AT 89 Of light figured percale. Waist
with two side box plaits and panel of solid color. Finished
at belt with large white pearl buttons.
$1.75 DRESSES AT G9 Of dainty sheer French
Dutch necks and short sleeves. Waists made with fine tucks.
Finished at belt and neck with bias facings of narrow striped
lawn, cool thin frocks for the hot days.
$2.25 AT white French lawn with small
figures. Square Dutch neck and short sleeves. Full plaited
waist and skirt. Trimmed with piping of solid colors in pretty

shades.

to Buy Never So in Our Present Offer
of Time of and 50c and

New From $16.00

at
floors

Table,

quartered
trimmings,

for

price

Washington

ffets

Some that are offered in the wind-u-p

of the June Rose Sale.
$15.00 Round-to- p, Dining Table

golden finish, extension $9.75.
$38.00 Round-top- , Dining Table,
dull golden oak, extension for
$39.00 Round-top- , Dining
Table, quartered golden in dull
finish, extension $27.50.
$53.00 Round-top- , Dining
Table, quartered golden oak. dull
finish, extenion for $41.25.
$60.00 Round-to- p. Dining
Table, finest stock quartered golden
oak, extension, with massive base
for
$55.00 Round-top- , Dining
Table, selected stock of

golden dull finish, ft.
extension
$22.50 Buffet quartered golden oak,
with mirror
$23.00 Buffet golden

large mirror and shelf above

Mrs.

sale, exceptional

Revenue Swamped

corpor-
ation

Customs
Yesterday

delinquent

exact
obligation

reputation
genuineness

We"'want
dyspepsia

Dyspepsia
reasonable

according

natural

.irritation,
digestion assimilation,
nutrition.

Remember

Washington

Dresses

would

button pearl

piped

French

lawns.

The

finest

Dates,

$47.00 Buffet of matched
stock quartered golden oak, dull finish.
A apiece with large mirror for
$34.75.
$34.00 Buffet of quartered golden oak,
with mirror for $26.75.
$78.50 Large Colonial Buffet of very fin-
est selected stock of quartered golden
oak. A high-grad- e piece that has com-
plete and is a great bargain
at the special price
$39.00 China Cabinet of golden
oak, with oval front and mirrors behind
two top, shelves for $29.50.
$49.50 China Cabinet, of quartered gold-
en oak, with oval front and plate-glas- s

shelves. Full mirror
back now for only

corporation taxes, and the Internal
revenue office was almost swamped
with the money turned over to it.

At closing time, 4 o'clock yesterday
afternoon, the total payments for June
had reached $169,443.38, from all
sources of revenue, such as licenses
for selling tobacco, etc.

In addition to the foregoing, there
was received at the office of
Dunne, between 4 'and 5:30 o'clock,
about $40,000 that will not be entered
upon the books until today, as it came
after the regular office hours.

The total receipts for the office of
the collector for the fiscal year end-
ing last night were $750,000.

"As an Illustration of how Oregon
has developed commercially," said

BUY

Sales
22.

3.

Tull floe.

DRESSES 89tf-- 0f

Presented

$29.75.
Colonial-styl- e

appointment
$46.75.

quartered

$28.75.

Charge

Convenient Payments

Colonel Dunne last night. "Is the Increase in the internal revenue for thestate in the past 12 years. The inter-
nal revenue for the state during thefiscal year just ended Is three timesas much as was the total for Oregon,
Washington and Alaska 12 years ago.

"I am very well pleased with theway the corporation tax has been paid.
The large amount of payments yes-
terday Is due to the publicity the press
has given the matter."

An Irish woman. Mi's Lillian E. Bland,
has designed and built for herself a bi-
plane glider 28 eet wide. Several satis-
factory glides have been accomplished with,
the machine, controlled from the ground by
ropes. The engine and propellers will be
fltted later.

NOW
YOUR EXCURSION TICKET EAST

Reserve your sleeping car berth

FOR USE JULY 5 TO 12
We are quoting attractively low round-tri- p fares to
all points East; we allow you to stop en route on
going or returning trips.

Extra Stop-ov- er Allowed
TO VISIT YELLOWSTONE PARK

Through Gardiner Gateway.

Later

July
August
September 8.

large

Collector

This is your
Summer

Vacation
Opportunity.

Call and get full particulars.
A. D. CHARLTON, Asst. General Passenger Agent

255 Morrison Street, corner 3d Street.
Portland, Oregon.

Northern Pacific Railway
"The Scenic Highway Through the Land of Fortune."


